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China! revised draft resolution

Conventional disarmamant

The General AssembJY.,

Reaffirming the determination to save succeeding generations from the scourge
of w~r as expressad in the Preamble to the Charter of the United Nations,

Rgcalling the Flnal Documeht of the Tenth Special Session of the General
Assembly, 1/ and particularly its paragraph 81, which provides that together with
negotiations on nuclear disarmament measures, the limitation and gradual reduction
of armed forces and conventional weapons should be resolutely pursued within the
framework of progless towards general and complete disarmament, and which stresses
that States with the largest military arsenals ha\e a special responsibility in
pursuing the process of eonventional armaments reductions,

Also recalling that 1n the same document it is stated, Intar alia, that
Pl'iorities in disarmamant negotiations shall be; nuclear weaponsl other weapons of
mass destruction, including chemical weapons] conventional weapons, including any
which mav h~ deemed to be excessl'~ely injurious or to have indiscrlminat~ effects 1

and red~7~~,)n of armed forces, and that it stresses that nothing should preclude
States from conducting negotibtions on all priority items concurrently,

.f-Y.rj;h§.r_~i.!.Uin"g that in the same document it is stated that effective
measur~s of nuclear disarmament and the prevention ~f n~clear war have the highest

11 Resolution S-10/2.
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prioritYI and that real progres~ in the field of nuclear disarmament could create
an atmosphere conducive to progress in conventional disarmament on a world-wide
basis l

Aware of the dangers to world peace and security originating from l and the
loss in human life and property caused bYI wars and conflicts fought with
conventional weapons l as well as of their possible escalation into a nuclear war in
regions with a high concentration of conventional and nuclear weapons.

Also aware that with the advance in science and technologyl conventional
weapons tend to become increasingly lethal and destructive and that conventional
armaments consume large amounts of resources.

Believing that resources released through disarmament. including conventional
disarmament. can be used for the social and 'economic development of people of all
countries. particularly the developing countries.

Noting that the ongoing conventional disarmament negotiations in Europe have
gained increasing importancel

Bearing in mind its resolution 36/97 A of 9 December 1981 and the Study on
Conventional Disarmament 1/ conducted in accordance with that resolution. as well
as its resolutions 41/59 C and 41/59 G of 3 December 1986 1 42/38 E and 42/38 G of
30 November 1987 and 43/75 D and 43/75 F of 7 December 1988 1 and the consideration
by the Disarmament Commission at its 1989 session of the question of conventional
disarmament I J/

Bearing in mind also the efforts made to promote conventional disarmament and
the related proposals and suggestionsl as well as the initiatives taken by various
countries in this regsrdl

1. Rgaffirms the importance of the efforts aimed at resolutely pursu1ng the
limitation and gradual reduction of armed forces and conventional weapons within
the framework of progress towards general and complete disarmament;

2. Believes that the military forces of all countries should not be used
other than for the purpose of self-defence;

3. Welcomes the new negotiations on conventional armed forces in Europe;

4., ~ the countries with the largest military arsenals. which bear a
special responsibility in pursuing the process of conventional armaments
reductions I and the States members of the two major military alliances to continue

1/ United Nations publicationl Sales No. E.8S.IX.l.

1/ See Qfficial Records of the General Assembly, Fifteenth Spgcial Session.
Supplement No. 3 (A/S-15/3)1 para. 57.
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their intensive negotiations on conventional armaments, throuqh appropriate forums,
with a view to reaching early agreem&nt on the establishment of a ~table an~ secure
balance of conventional armaments and forces at lower levels un~er effective
international control in their retpective regions, particularly in Europe, which
has the largest concentrati0n of arms and forces in the world,

5. ~.c?J.u:~.U all States, while taking into account the need to protect
security &nd maintain necessary ~efensive capabilities, to intensify their efforts
and take, pitl'~l on their own or in a regional ccntext, appropriate steps to
promote rrcqt\.J£»!! in conventional ~isarmament and enhance peace find securitYI

6. Kt.l<;U1Mt.il the Disarmament Commission to consi~er fUL'ther. at its 19QO
SUbstantive session, issues related to conventional ~isarmamentl

7. ~~~ to include in the provisional agenda of its forty-fifth ~ession

the item entitled "Conventional ~isarmament".
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